
L.-.TTSK> FROM AN OLD BLUE- CARP3T BOX.

In Journeyings often.

Mary Frances Goodwin.

When my great-aunt Hannah was seventy years old she left her wew

England home and came to Virginia to spend the remainder of her life

with her sister-in-law, ray grandmother. i»he loved the bouth, b ,t uer

early associations so different f r o m the life in Virginia made her seem

strange to as; a mere change of residence could not over come the ef-

fects of her Puritanical up-bringing; she carried them to her grave

some twenty years later.

As a small child I was often intrigued by a small wooden box she

kept in h-.r room, but durst not ask about its history. It was covered

with bright blue and white carpeting such as I had never see before,

presenting an appearance that fired one's curiosity, for I felt that it

was more than a footstool , for wnich she used it. After her death the

box was found to cantain many old family letters, yellow and faded;

some bearing the stains of tears, eacn one kept for some special rea-

son* They were written mostly on the large double sheets in use over

a century ago, folded so as to do duty as envelope as well as for the

letter itself, sealed with delicate wafers or wax; many of them ante-

dating the use of postage stamps. These letters cover a century of

family history- a living pulsing history of a large connection scattered

from New Sngland to California and Virginia. They are full of intimate

details of the many members of the family who loved, were married, rear-

ed children, grew old and died with a dignity and reserve tnat commands

admiration.

Among these letters are some written to ray Aunt Hannah by her

sister Mary. As girls these sisters were very devoted. T.<ie untimely

death of kary before she reached the age of thirty was a blow from



which Aunt Hannah never recovered. She read, and reread the treasured

^ 1 tters calling and destroying those she felt were too personal for

other e^e.s, until we have only a dozen or so left , but these few con-

tain a fairly coherent account of the last eignt years of her life.
/

Momentous years they were to her, for after finishing her education at

a Young Ladies' Seminary at Ipswich in Massachusetts she went "oat west"

to Ohio to teach. 3he never earae back to her Isew j^ngland home except

on brief visits; after a long illness she died at her brother 's home

in Virginia.

Mary's own story of her adventures begins with the announcement

of her plans to m\, who had helped her with her education.

Ipswich, April 10, 1635

Dear Brother;

I write this evening to ask your permission to spend a year or

^ two in Ohio. It may be rather sudden to you, but so it is. I have

been for a long time desiring a place to teach and now opportunity

offers, kiss Grant has this evening proposed that I shouls co to

Marietta for a year or longer and I have consented if my friends

are willing. She, says no doubt they will be.

I feel it will be somewhat trying to be so far f rom home and

Mother a year, but I think I can cheerfully make this sacrifice if

all concur in the opinion that it is best, and. I am confident there

will be no dissenting Voice. Miss G. says I wish to do good and go

•-K where I cs.n do the most good. In compliance with my request she has

selected this as the place. There has been a gentleman here a few

days f rom Mariet ta by the name of Fisher who has told us much of the

moral and intellectual and physical condition of the great west.

•—^ Marietta was settled by emigrants from Kew England, is a pleasant

sv-it at ion, the society if good, Miss Grant says preferable to most

of our Kew England Villages.
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The school has "been supplied with teachers from this school. I

shall be an assistant; Kiss Webster, the principal, is a fine lady,

she graduated here last year. The compensation will be $250. for a

year board to be paid oat of it which will be $1.50 or *2. per week.

iMOthing was said about travelling expenses, but kiss G, thinks they

ought to be paid and probably will be. There has been a revival in

the place, and. it is thought every member of the scnool is pious .

I have not decided hastily in t;JLs matter, and have no romantic

notions of going to the west . I do not consider it a place where the

good things of tnis life spring up spontaneously and solicit our ac-

V ceptance and where all cares and thcoubl have an end—jiver yours, MDew.G.

Unhappily the first letter written home during Mary's trip "out

west" is net found with the others. Anticipating a delay in its deliv-

ery she ends her second letter thus: "If you have not received my for-

mer letter this will be greek to you- l.ir. Burgess is the gentleman

under whose care I C'-ime f rom Philadelphia; JO". 0. is Andilia W . ' s

husband and my neighbor, bein^ only about 150 rabies f rom me."

kary must have taken days to wri te tnis detailed account of her

travels. Leaving Providence h.I. by train she went to Philadelphia

where she waited for trie canal boat whicn would take her across the

state of Pennsylvania, and also for a respectable escort in whose care

she could safely undertake this long journey, how thrilling these ad-

ventures must have iieen to the smail I'aai-1-^ elide at home- nigh moun-

tains, the"porta#e railroad", the journey through tne tunnel, the

dreadful thunderstorm, and the danger of contracting small pox or chol-

era; worst of all the strangers among whom she must live for a year

before seeing her family a^airi. One suspects the lightness with which

our adventuress dwells on these things was at times assumed for the

benefit of her ho;..e readers, for surely there was terror aplenty, in
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her heart daring the thunder storm. Mary's letter follows:

Marietta, duly 3, 1835

Lister Hannah;

This letter is not for you exclusively, "but I can write you

without so much explanation as the rest, so the,;' will excuse it and

you need not take too much honor to yourself.
I

No doubt before this you have received my letter mailed at

Kolidaysburg, the place where I stayed last Wednesday nignt. This ter-

minated 175 miles of our canall route and I think it was the p leas ant-

est part of the j^utney. It had 96 locks, 33 aqueducts and the scen-

ery is charming. It gave rise to some poetic expressions though hardly

worth transmitting to you. In one place we wound around the hills in

so circutious a manner that the Captain said we could walk across one

of them, a distance of a mile, and save three by canall. It happened

to be too late in the evening, or we should have done so. Often the

hills rose on each side several hundred feet , covered with delightful

vegetation. Sometimes the hills befo.< e and around us gave the ap-

pearance of gradual descent so that we seemed to be sailing down hill.

Morning and evening it was charming to sit on the deck arid gaze

at these bewitchin^ beauties. At sacii times Mr. Olsteel w»t> our motst

agreeable companion. He would sing, repeat poetry, play the i'lute,

tali: sobriet^b v » i c ) or nonsense, in short almost anything we chose

to set him about. When the i->on w«t> tuo vvarm for tjiifc, el«v«tfiu position

we retired to the cabin and became more quiet. Here we read aloud or
r-«»

silently as was most agreeable to the company, for the boats were well

supplied with books, though mostly of the lighter kind. Vie read Wash-

ington Irving's visit to the prairies aloud, but whatever we undertook

usually ended in chat.

Sometimes we discussed geological, botanical and phrenological
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with ^rsat ^ravity. One morning we had a long dispute on the

or0ana of fructification, in a. common piaut in seed «abnerfid on the

banks on the canall. Mr. 0. and Miss Langley were against me and I

was about to yield the point to their combined arguments when little

Mr. Burgess (whom for convenience,! will call George) produced a work

on botany which settled the nuestion in ray favor. But usually Mr. 0.

was the settler of ail disputed points. We were glad to yield our opin-

ions to his superior knowledge. Indeed Miss Langley told him as an apol-

ogy for aSjcing so many questions that she seldom met a person who knew so

much as he did. Vile agreed with her that he did xjiow a great deal, and so

we passed away the t ime, I believe for the most part doing something

better than killing it.

Sleeping and eating were my greatest trials, bat at Holidays-

burg we had comfortable beds and an airy room. We slept very well

and started about f ive to ascend the Alleghanys by what is called the

Portage railroad. The ascent is about 700 feet . Perhaps you understand

the inclined planes. There is an endless rope which passes numerous

wheels under the cars. The cars are attached to this rope, which is

worked by steam engine at the top of the hill. Tne rope passes along

both lines so that one car ascends and another can descend at the same

t ime. Man;; are frightened at all this machinery, and if the rope

should break trie car would descenfl at no very comfortable speed, I

presume; but it is very strong and we are not raovrd verj rapidly. I

did not feel mo/, e unsafe than in many other situations.

After ascending f ive of those places we arrived at what is

called Summit where we breakfasted among the clouds. Our breakfast

was very decent and as it was about eight o'clock most of the party

h'id a good appetite. The morning was cloudy with occasional showers so

that we could see but little, and indeed in many places I dared not

trust my eyes to look over the precipice on whose very edge we were
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trembling where the perpendicular descent could net have been less

than twenty or thirty feet . Among these mountains we had the first

— apeciraens of log houses and dirty chi.idren.
,

We passed a level plane several miles wide withja locomotive engine

then through a tunnel 900 feet in. length,. G& how y o u would shudder Jit

was arched wi th stone, narrow and dark as midnight. When in the center

I coald not see the person wuo sat on the seat in iront of me at all.

Only think, 900 feet through the heart of a mountain, u e then descended

5 inclined planes and found ourselves at Johnstown where a canall boat

was waiting for us. In a few minutes we were entirely at home a^ain and

orepared to spend two more days in our perfectly safe though slow mov-

ing boat.

We were to :--u,il through the heart of numberless mountains that

night and the Captain promised to let us be on deck. But an it was 3.2

^ when we arrived and a violent thunderstorm was raging, he did not call

us. I was awakened by the thunder and I never heard louder. It rolled

al.ong the mountains and threatened to crush us. The catrain scolded

th driver for not going faster, and the driver swore fireadfully at

the horses. The lightening would dazzle our eyes and then succeeded

total darkness. Most of the passengers were asleep. I wanted to scream

but dared not. I braced ray ieet, seized tne bed clothes witn a nervous

grasp and kept still. Presently we entered, the tunnell, and 1 had the

consolation of thinking that we were sheltered from the fury of the

s torm by a huge mountain over our heard. By the time we reached the

opposite s ine the s torm was nearly passed but I was too much agitated

to sleep; but did not for a moment wish myself at home or repent leaving

at the t ime I d id . I asked myself the question whether I should feel any

safer if Brother F. himself were on baard and found the honest answer

to be no.

It was 5 p.k. when I reached Pit tsburg, too late for a boat to



Marietta^ I can give you no idea of the smoke and dirt of Pitts burg. We

were reminded of various passages of Scripture on approaching the city.

They barn coal alt0-3ether. It is bat IS.cts for a bushel and they have

numerous iron works f rom which the black wreaths of smoke are continual-

ly ascending. The houses are brick and black with smoke. You can touch

nothing without smutti-a^ , o^x finders . We stoypeu at. We .rittsbur^ .Hotel

enangeci our cuesses. .T.ULUJ.U ti-e mo^i cumior'ta^j-e room in ti±e house and

tr ied to be at home. In the evening kr, Olmsted i^ade us u. ^ui-tint, vioit.

We almost cried on the spot, perhaps our grief was not so much from nart-

ing with him as f r o m our uncomfortable delay. The next rnroning we had

two invitations to visit friends of Mr, Burgess. After breakfast we went

to Dr. Herron's , a great Presbyterian clergyman, where we spent the time

very Pleasantly. Monday we crossed the Alleshany river and dined with a

lady much like Aunt Tyler. l«ir. Burgess concluded not to stop and we all

went to the boat at three, but she did not start till five. It was a new

boat making her second trip, iiverything was new and clean, her name is

Kew York. I was heartily glad to go down the river without fearing chol-

era- or smallpox. By the way we had heard dreadful stories of cholera

especially in the vicinity where wiss Langley WHS to stop. They were ex_

aggeratect, but I suppose there were actually 15 deaths one day at the

village where she was to be landed. Just thinx. of her troubles compared

with mine, bhe is the daughter of General Langley now in the senate, has

left a good home, is going among entire strangers to open a school aJ.one.

Our passengers were mostly ministers and children, there were over

16 babies on baard. A young Rev. by the name of Jones f rom Leeston Mass.

made fr iends with us, said if we wanted anything corae to him. He is go-

ing to St. Louie, to "kill the Catuolioxw", and wants me to be engaged in

the sarae cause. Jvir. Weld, the great Abolutionist man that made such a

fuss at the lane hem. came on board at fc»tubensville. Ke is lecturing on

his favorite subject and to my no small joy must stop at Marietta, for

the boat would only stop for me to get on shore, oo kr. Burgess gave me
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to his care. He said if the people would not let him lecture publicly

he would ,Kive me a private one. I am to "be con-verted, at any rate. V « e

were thrown in a boat and tossed on the shore without much ceremony.I

should have been in a poor box had it not been for my good Abolutionist.

He walked with me to Dr. Cotton 's , paid the porter for carrying, my bag-

gage, slipped off and I have not seen him since. I shed two tears on leav-

ing the boat . It seemed breaking the last link between me and home.

The Cottons welcomed me with great kindness, but I never could l o v e

people at first sight, so I thought they were selfish in being glad.

Yet I did myself honor in overcoming my feelings and talked as fast as

I possibly could, krs. C. is an endless talker, looks much like Mrs.

Pearse as anybody. It was f ive when I arrived^, ohe soon let Miss Web-

ster know the fac t , but she couldn't see me. All had been expecting me

along tomor row^ as Miss Webs ter was not well, I thinjt they were really
•

glad to see me. Af te r tea I went horae with Miss W. and here I have been

ever sin;.'e.

There are twenty nine in the school and six in the University

I began to hear recitations in school yesterday but have not done much

yet. I was somewhat fatigued when I arrived ..ere but m o ^ e for want of

sleep than anything else. I am v- ;ry well and think my task will not be

a very hard me. A year seems li>:e a long time wnen I thinx. of home,

but I know it wil l soon pass and my ̂ reatebt anxiety ib that it may be

well spent. The place is very healthy at present. The cnolera has not

been here at all, and I do not fear it any mo/, e than other diseases.

A man died here with smallpox several weeks since wnich he caught on the
were

Mver somewhere. Thr,re was some alarm and all who had not been/vaccinated

There has not been a second case. A man died at '^heeling the night be-

fore we passed with the disorder and there have been some cases at Pitts-

burg.

Several persons have called on me, among them the trustees of the

Seminary, Mr. Bin^ham, the jrres. clergyman anu uis wile, and iir. Putaac



e>r«-u:*doO.n of Gcu. Iwaac f . i lixe th^se neuijj .y vvi-v well, Thoj i^eem like

oar -ort of folks and I like their village bat fear they will not like
•

me,

July i, I cannot ascertain what da^o the raail ^oes oat bat it E

not more tnan two or thj.ee times a week, oo tfou need not expect letters

any particular time. Miss A. More, a niece of Miss Lyon is here passing

a vacation. She and Miss W . and. I talk aboat Ipswich, bhe has a school

in Charlottes'?ilia Va. There is to be a July school celebration today.

I snail attend it. ^r. Vveld has commenced his lectares, I wish to go,

bat his cause is very anpopalar among the collegians.

Give my l o « e to all and tell them to write me

Excuse this short epistle. M, JDe vv. G."

The following letter gives not an account of a journey, bat an

insight into the life Mary led as she wandered farther west into Ohio

and on the Virginia sice of the Ohio river.

"Marietta, Jane 22, 183?

"Sis. Hannah

Last Saturday I received a letter from Rev. Mr. amallwood of

Zanesville, inquiring if ray services could be secared for a ladies

school in that place. It is recently established under the general

superintendence of a Mr. John M. Homes, bat under the immediate di-

rection of a kiss Cooley. I k.iow little of these people except that

Mr. H. is very literary and wants a wile. They have at present 40

young ladies and soon expect 30 i^ore. An additional teacher is there

fore needed . Mr. bmallwood is the Episcopal clergyman there, an in-

timate friend of Brothers F. & J. I visited at his home last autumn.

'It strikes me strongly1 that I should like to stay awhile at Zanes-

ville.--How soon shall !_ have to dance in a brass kettle?

I chalenge you, good people, to guess where I spent tne day yes-

terday? In the school room? 0 no. Who would be forever pouring over
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Colburn & Adaras and a host of other mathematical heroes? Variety,

child, variety is the spice of life and what would «ive as more

variety than attending a trial in the court house? Arid even so it was.

A girl of 11 was tried for grand larceny. I was acquainted with most .,

of the Judges and Lawyers present and on the wj.ole enjoyed it very ...ten.

The examination of Witnesses was very amusing. Tne pleas were ingenuous

and ratner eloquent. She had stolen $170. in bank Mils from the gen-

tleman in whose kitchen she lived, too doubt existed with regard to her

guilt. Some sympathy was excited by her youth and ignorance, ohe could

neither read or wr i te and had never been taught ri^ht from wrong. The

ju ry brought in a verdicj; of g. ui 1 tjv. Judge Irving addressed her with

much solemnity and feeling and pronounced, the least penalty allowed by

law-an iuprisonrnent of one year in the State penitentiary at Columbus.

The convicts there are obliged to labor hard without speaking or look-

ing up. As gloomy a situation as can well be imagined. V v e hope it may

be a salutary lesson to some of our pupils/ Another case was tr ied, not

so important, but more laughable. A young tin-trunk peddler-looking

man was Indicted for stealing a silk pocket handkerchief and f>o cents

in money, for which offence he hart been locked up three months in Jail

and looked as if he would like to stay as much longer. Tne best lawyer

in tnis part of the State plead the tremendous case with great feeling

and e f fec t . The jury were shut up till 11 at night and after all the

poor pink-and-white beauty was condemned to pass three more days in

the ja i l and eat bread and water---

I sometimes send some papers home. Do you get t.r.era? The last had

some marked words. I will send another when I decide which path to take.

Be good and ha..>py, dear people, and be not discouraged at hard times.

It will be brighter soon. I am not so crazy as this letter seems to in-

dicate, only in great haste.

Yours w i th tender love,
Marv Lev*. Goodwin.
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After teaching th iee vears in the west kary retarded home for a

visit, and. in 1840 we find, her again setting farth adventurously.

This t ime she had taken a school in Point Pleasant, now in vYest Vir-

ginia, where her brother James was rector of a onurch. bhe writes her

mother after arriving at her clestination:-

Pt. Pleasant, April 11, 1840.

Dear K other;

I arrived here safe and sound day "before yesterday, Thursday

the 9th, being nine days f r o m Providence. I have had a safe ,comfortable

and for the most part agreeable journey and find myself now in better

health than when I left home.

And now you will wish to kuow tne incidents of my journey with

which I might fill twenty sheets instead of one; if y o u wish to know

anything I omi t , jus t IOOK up my old letters and you will find it thg^g.

I wro t e to Lewis and Daniel from Philadelphia telling all things

of importance so far. If those letters have been received, and I doubt

not they have, you have no cause for uneasiness on my account. kr.& Mrs.

Slocomb of Mariet ta stepped into tne cars in Philadelphia just before

me at six o 'c lock last Thursday morning week. Kr. 3. had taken some

pains to find me the day previous and of course we were all glad to

mee t , especially as I wished to ask 10,000 questions about Marietta.

Without them I could b^ no mentis aav<i lacked i»oeitst:v or x^otection

for several gentlemen left the Marshall House that very morning com-

ing the same route to w h o m ray good kr, Bridges would have introduced

me. Among them was Capt. ihepard of Taunt on. He had under his care

Miss Bremer of T. a niece of Daniel Bremer. My most social companion,

however, f rom Philadelohia to Harrisburg was a Yankee gentleman whose

name I did not ascertain though he told me every thing else about him-

self , and was a great help in passing the t ime away.

At Harrisburg we t<wfc the canal- in consequence of breaks were in

,
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Pittsburg one arid a half days longer than was proposed, Saturday P.M.

we arrived at Lewiston f r o m which place the canal was unusable for 15

miles, tit ages were ready to take us across to V«a.vnesbur^, 11 miles, acbc

where it was said a boat would be waiting. Our olocomb friends chose

to s top at Lewistown till after tne babbath, but tne rest of us wicked

_ones went on. The ride was a tedious one, I assure you. There were

— twenty of the part.y. All of the mal_e_ kind except kiss Bremer amd myself,

and for the most part Western and Southern mercnants. We rode at the

rate of 3 miles per hour arid arrived at Waynesburg at half past nine.

This is a little miserable German settlement a century behind the rest

of the world in civilization. It was already running over £ulj. of pass-

engers who had been waiting several days for a boat, we all took shelter

in one room in a public house and waited hour;- i'or a Dutch supper. Miss

B. and myself got in a corner ai-d iaoa^ea iii OMJC sleeves at -iie TtnnB.Tf.ti

of the mixed mult i tude. Three wooden clocks stood on the mtu

two of which were alike, and wit.* otiit/rs-i in uij.iw.i.'e.u'c n tiros

iioase *-t2^ ui- u constant otri^iho. One struck 13 vmile the hand pointed

at ten, and afforded, of course, subject for remarks and merriment. One

of the company asxed the landlord if his clocks were most all right.

Some composed themselves to sleep; some walked the room, at least the

small Dart of it unoccupied, while others proceeded to explore tne

hou.se and neighborhood in pursuit of some place to rest their weary

bones. at length so^or w«s niSutttcAod, and Kiss B. a-ud fiv-elf escott-

eti to a nei0hboring private house to sleep . All these things were new

to Miss B. and me, and we were both glad to be left tnere alone in

out room and give a little vent to our laughter. I ought to have men~

tioned be fo re t/.at there was no boat, and none lively to arrive that

night. W e consoled ourselves with tne hone that none wo^ld arrive till
r

Sunday evening. T..ere are two churches in the place. I went to the

Methodist, but before the service was ended a signal was given that the

boat had come and we all streamed out and paraded on to the boat.

;
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It was small and crowded, bat tolerably quiet and our accoinmoda-

t'.ons about as comfortable as tiaose on land, yet I fe.'.t bad oxideed to

travel on Sunday under any circumstances.

On that boat I lell in company with a Mrs, .uicols; she with several

other ladies and gentlemen afforded me agreeable company from that place

to this. We spent one nignt in Pittsburg where we MKKK left a part of
•--

our company, Miss Mremer acaong the number. Ga^t. 3. a^cl lir. 3. tooJc tfee

steamer "Gen. Brady" at 9 A.M. and tae rent of us the "Susciuehannah"
X

at half past one P.!*.. Our boat was large and commodious and swift . We

made several long stops but arrived here two hoars before the "Gen.

Brady". The fare is low on river boats owing to the good state of the

river and great numbers of toats. My whole expense from Providence

amounted to but 37 dollars; less than I expected.***

I have been cordially received by some of the people, and had for-

mal calls f rom others. The weatner is warm, blossoms falling from the

trees. I have seen more handsome men sin^e I left home than ever in

my l i fe b e f o r e . On one of the canal boats it was ascertained that we

had representatives from fourteen different states- a ureat many south-

ern and western merchants and the most respectable company I ever

traveled with--

Wr i t e immediately— your sister M. DeW. G.

We come now to the last journey of this young woman. Her letters

for a year past had hinted of a "disorder" which would readily be diag-

nosed today as tuberculosis. In the summer of 1641, after many weary

days of illness she left Point Pleasant with her brother James on a

slow and painful journey waich was to end at the home of another

brother in the rectory at btaunt on Virginia. The last letter in the

packet addressed to her mother was writ ten in a feeble and shaky hand-
*-̂

writing.
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Charlestow, Kanawha Go. Virginia,
July 31, 1841

Dear Mother;

I have not been able to write a letter for a long time. I

cannot tell you what my disorder has 'been for I do not k^ow myself

affifl I doubt if the physicians and erst and it thoroughly. It is more

than four weeks since I commenced taking medicine, ^or a part of the

time I was in "bed half trie day, "bat most of the time 1 have had too

mach fever and weakness and pain to sit up bat little. -«v eyes are

clear and my skin the color of t:ie "bedding around He. I never have to

tell that I am sick, yet 1 do riot believe that any person is apprehen-

sive of danger in my case. I will have to recover my general health ai-d

all disorders will fly. I determined w/iile at one Point tu t>tart di-

rectlj for home, bat the Dr. said I was not able to take so long a

journey, and we :ld certaifcly be sick on the way. He said I mast leave

the Point as soon as possible t and recommended the Virginia Springs as

the surest and quickest way to recovery. Accordingly I am on my way

to the Blue Sulphur at which ^l^ce direct me a lotter c*t soon as you

get this. Iu ib nt-arlj a week since I came here on a steam boat and

am tr.ing to get able to ride in a carriage. James followed me on

horse back and will preach for Rev. Mr. Graik (Wnom we are visiting)

tc-iuOJLJCOw. I nave rode once witjaout particular injury and have gained

some strength so that we hope to get on next week. This is a deiig^tfu.1

f^milj to vi^it suud it, is by special invitation that we are here at

this time.

Do riot be alarmed for mv- health., I expect & few weeks aciong, the

mogjitaina will make me a new being. I e-ijioct tneii extner to go no«ie

or return wit.. James as ohysiciano ii»a,y auvise. Janiet* will v<z-ite if

any thing new occurs. Do net delay to write and direct to Blue bulphur

Springs Va. I usually keep up good spirits and try to forget that I fc

have any other home than the place where I am. Love to all. Do not let
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the children forget me.

r~
- -

Your affectionate daughter, Mary DeW.

In spite of her assurance of good spirits, one suspects Mary was

more apprehansive than she admitted to her mother; certainly she was

longing for her mother ' s home; the affectionate ending of her letter,

so unusual for this restrained i^ew Englander, indicates that she had

forebodings, even if her physicians reassured her as to her condition.

Her story is now taken up by h^r brother James who was most faith-

ful in his care of his invalid sister. He wrote his mother a month

1 Q "H O T* *

Spring Springs, Au&.«9, 1841

Dear Mother;

Sister Iv,ary informed you, I believe, a few weeks since that she

was in delicate health and that she was journeying with the hope of

recovery. You, no doubt , feel much anxiety on her account, I thought

it my duty to wri te vbugh I cannot give as favorable a report as I

co ' j ld wish.

About the first of June, I believe, the weather being exceedingly

hot, her health became seriously impaired, neglected, perhaps too }.ong.

She became sick, and indeed for a few hours dangerously ill. she thought

and I was compelled reluctantly to concur in the opinion, that home.

other tnings being eq.ua!, was the best place for her. But home was a

thousand miles off , moreover she was not able even to sit up. While

deliberating and waiting for her to gain strength to travel, the Ohio

river became so low, as in the opinion of Dr. --i to render it unsafe

and imprudent to go home by way of Pittsburg or Wheeling. Her only hope

of health or even of life was to escape to t^e mountains in thii> direc-

tion. W i t h ti±e advice of tne doctor, aud w i t h tj*e recollection of the
^

advantage she received from the same trip last year, she left the Point

in a little steam boat for Charleston, From thence, after a week by

short and easy stages we reached the top of tne first range of the

s
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Alleghany mountains where we stopped a few days and then proceeded to

the Blue Sulphur Springs, f r o m which place, after remaining a week,

we came with the advice of the doctor to this place.

Sister apparently gained a little strength toy travelling, but the

Sulphur water disagreed with her and the cause of her sickness was not

in the slightest degree removed. We arrived here on Friday, on which

da.y, as on the two following days, she took the "bath and appeared to

"be strengthened by it. On ounday she drank two tumblers of trie water.

On Monday morning I found her suffering from a high and burning fever

attended with a violent headache. Dr Wood of Philadelphia, an eminent

medical practitioner and author, was called in and prescribed for her.

He told me her lungs were affected and the sooner I could get her home

or to some place where she would feel at home the better. Indeed he

gave me to understand that she was in the last stages of consumption,

and that the other symptoms were indications that this fearful di: ease

had well nigh done its fearful work. This I did not believe, but that

she was in a very critical situation ana indeed extremely and dangerous

ly ill I knew full well. Indeed ever since I looked on her pale and

emaciated face as she took my arm to leave her si ex. bed and commence

her journey, I had thought it highly probable that she would be buried

in these mountains, with no mother to weep over her flying couch, or

sister to close her dying eyes. She says she is not afraid to die,

she wishes she was at home, not so much on her own account as that of

her friends. £Uae has borne her sufferings with great patience and forti

tude. She is now a little better, Dr. Wood said yesterday when he paid

his farewell visit (as he was about to l-,ave for Philadelphia) "Miss G.

you are bet ter , you are certainly bet ter ." God Ji ,s been good to us. \-Ve

have found here skilful physicians and kind friends. Dr. W. would not

receive anything for his services and Mrs. 3. of Halifax has literally

acted the part of the g; od Samaritan.
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We are now within twenty miles of iii taunt on. xiary is so much, im-

proved that she rode thirty miles in the stage yesterday, slept last

night, to use her own expression, like a log; and is hungry enough to

eat the tavern keeper out of his house and home.

In haste, J.B.S.

Leaving the Sweet Springs Mary made the last lap of her journey

in the stage, her brother James going ahead on nis horse , reached the

rectory in ^tauntori ahead of her. Here he reported to his brother Fred-

erick Mary's serious condition, and gave him the foregoing letter to

mail. To this Frederick added a note before kary's arrival.

5t aunt on, bept . ^, Ib^tl

My dear Mother;

I have felt great anxiety about jviary since I came home, but, have

been able to l t-arn nothing till James arrived today, I suppose he had

told you that he left her but twenty miles from here this morning,

She is to be here tonight unless the stage should be too full which

is not likely. c*j.e will want nothing when she gets here. If there is

the least need, I Shall have a consultation of physicians, and my peo-

ple will do anything and everything that cnn be dojie, we have already

been pressed to accept anything that she or we can need when she arrives

I will not leave you without information. I will send you a paper that

you may know when Mary getb here, and ^ow siie is*, ^rot^er Jcjr.et> oaiae

on horseback, leaving kar^ to come on the sta^e. I am. obliged to mail

this before the stage gets in. Your affectionate son, F.JJ.CT.

Thus prepared, it could not have been much of a snook to the old

mother in New England to receive a month later the news of the last of

all Journeys for Mary. Her son Frederick wro te her the story of Kary's

last days, to which James added further details of the painful trin

from "the Point" to bt aunt on.

We have first Frederick's letter to his mother:
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btaimton, Oct. 6, 1841

ky s tudy is now vacant, my dear Bother, and 1 am seated, in it again

alone, bat with a sadness of heart which I cannot express. Wherever "L

tarn my eye it rests apon something to awaken sadness- Articles which

have no owner- letters addressed to another, and not to myself, are

still lying on ray table, all tends to awaken a sense of dreariness,

lonliness and desolation.

Yoa may, perhaps be disposed to censare me for not having given

yoa an^ previous warning of the sad event I now common! oatte; bat you

will not when I tell ^oa that we had no warning oars elves. We , as well

as yoa, have been spared all the agins of expectation. ii<o apprehension

was felt antil within a few hoars of the closing scene. 1 felt none,

antil I found I coald no", wake her f rom her sleep. I will be four weeks

tomorrow since Mar.,, arriven here. Of her sjate then yoa have been in-

formed, bhe was improving in health and continued, to improve, bat very

slowly; she was able to walk out every pleasant day, to write some, sew

and read, bhe sat up the greater .part of the aay and always had an abun-

dant appetite. But I found out her disease was not removed, altho1

she appeared to suffer verv little . Monday morning she did. not aapear

<±oite ^o v,eil, but si.e Oot u^ a.t noi aaual time, au^c. came oat. I went

for both h&i pnivsiciatiS to Cwiue ana co*.su.j.i u^wii HWA un«a. xnev both

came but recpmmended but little ii any change in her mnuicines, .After

thev left hei nouo be*an to bleed anrl bled till 4 o'cmcir ii* ti*e alter

noon. The bleeding was so slow as not to give much, alarm, but still I

had the doctors to see her again, he continued to visit her every hour

or two all day. She sat up all day, or until the bleeding stopped in

the af ternoon, she then went to bed, ate her sapper with good appetite

and felt qui te well except a little weakened. Tne doctor called to see

her just before dark, and went with me to the monthly Council. After

meeting he returned W j . tn me and saw her a^ain. bne said she had. a
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little headache bat was just getting to sleep. All then anpeared well,

and we even hoped the bleeding was an effort of nature to relieve it-

self. This was only night before lasta After the doctor left , instead

of getting to sleen, her headache increased, and as his house was bat

a few steps, I went to ask him what to do for it. When I came back she

was apparently dozing, I spoke to her but she did jiot reply and I sup-

posed her so near asleet) that she did not wish to rouse herself by

replying. As sleep was what she needed, I did not try to wake her, but

let her sleep on. Alter a little while sue appeared to feel sick again,

and I raised her up, but she did not appear to wake. 1 then tried to

waxe her. but could not, I we&t for the doctor to come over which he did.

bhe appeared to be asleen, ;-ii* «&.« ^o«t. ccrt.M.i.ua.j- j-i'cb i'i-om ^ain or suffer-

ing. . vjhe lay in this state until about two o'clock, when her breathing

was more easy, and less frequent till it ceased without the opening of

the eyes, or the least struggle or si«h. Ulie died without a single pang,
v

she slept through all her passage through the gloomy vale of death, un-

til she arrived at heaven's gategi and there to her utter amazement,

waked up and found herself to home- not with you, but with Christ and

the redeemed in Heaven.

V»'e have just carried her mortal part to its resting place in

the center of our churchyard. She went from ray study to heaven, she has

made it a sacred and hallowed place, and hei bod;' lies within sight of

and nearly in my path to my pulpit.

Your affectionate son, jf'.L.G.
f->
>,

A letter from James to his mother gave her a fuller account of

the hare"! journey to Staunt on which her saddened heart craved; no de-

tail was too unimportant to be related, she wanted to know every cir-
^>-

cumstance of the last days on earth of this fieloved daughter. This let

ter wi th the foregoing one was circulated around the family till they
were nearly worn oat. They were sent first to tne devoted Hannah,*
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then •visiting in Maryland, with one from her mother beginni.tig-

"Liy desolate mourning child-"

Point Pleasant, wov . 1841

"Dear Mother ; " w r o t e James:

Brother F. Informed rne that he wrote .voa immediately after Bister

M a r k ' s death and no doubt gave you a circumstantial account of that mel-

choly event. I think, wi th him, that we have great cause for gratitude

that her and wai» i>o peaceful and free from pain.

I was better prepared for this event t/,an any otner member of

the family. I had beeii wi th her constantly for two or three months pre-

vious to her arrival in ^ taunt on during wnich time my mind was about

equally divided between hope and dispair with regard to her recovery.

She was, however, apparently some better when I wro te you from utaunton.

But she never, I believe, expected to live to get home, for three or

four months before her death- neither had she any wish for this except

on account of her friends . Tj .e suffering, which was indeed a fiery

trial, purified her from the last remains of sin, and gave to her Chris-

tian character its last polish and fi t ted her for the society of angels

and the spirits of just men made perfect.

The journey of which you inquire wan less trying and painful than

you might suppose, bhe was almost uniformity cheerful and happy, and

the Lord raised up for her kind friends at every stage of our journey.

You can form no idea of the sympathy and kind feeling which was man-

i fes ted towards us. She made many acquaint Dances and every acquaintance
•—•

was a friend; for to k/iow her was to love her. Truly goodness and mercy

followed as through all our journey. 1 think tho&e two fact a astonish-.,

ing that under the circumstances she should have such good spirits

and that perfect strangers should have taken as ranch interest in har
s~^

and have showed her so much kindness. Two Episcopal ministers called

to see her and converse wi th her, wni.le she was t.ick at the Sweet
Springs. They expressed themselves satisfied and highly gratified with
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her peaceful and happy fatatc of aiind, I iittVa before ;nc a letter written

oniy f ive days before her <;;eath- the last she ev<^r penned- in this let-

ter she sayo—"I hope yo . do not thin*c .yoarofilf or eiiooartt0e uur friencla

to think: that the prospect is great for me ever to get well. I do not

expect it, and I do not wish it". This latter I received at the game

time and read with peculiar and indescribable ieeling after that from
^~~

Brother F. giving me an account of her death. That G-oci 3ay ble&s to us

all bae gouly example, one pious lire ana tne pencei'i-d. death, of oar

dear «»a,r;y, ia I4ie aratsiit wit^A aiiti £ervei»t ^j-'a^,. or of ^our uff 6ct.tOiiate

boil, J ._ .G."

Tiiiis the ^oiinieyines of this adventureoo.ue rtaiitihter of new iingland

who went "oat west" ended in a q.aiet church yard in Virginia, far from

her childhood home. The memory of her courageous spirit lives on in

the story told by these old letters which were treasured for sixty

years in the little carpet-covered box of her sister Hannah,-the

story of the gallant spirit of a little JWevv England school teacher

who wou ld not let her mother know of her illness, but being sure her

earthly race was run, waited in patience until she was "fitted for the

society of angels and the spirits of just men made perfect .


